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Headline Publishing Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Girls on Tour, Nicola
Doherty, Four girls. One year. Five fabulous destinations. Poppy is bound for Paris, the City of Love.
Could this be her chance to end her epic dry spell? Lily is en route to her cousin's wedding in LA,
where she's willing to break a few rules to land her dream role. Maggie can't wait for her romantic
ski holiday in Meribel - until it goes seriously off-piste. Rachel packs for a glamorous Roman holiday,
but a blast from the past is about to sabotage la dolce vita. The girls get together and fly to
Manhattan. But someone's been hiding a big secret in the Big Apple.Hilarious, romantic and
unputdownable, Girls on Tour is an irresistible series of interlinked stories about four ordinary girls
who have extraordinary fun in faraway places. Follow them in an unforgettable year that includes
breaking up, making up, new jobs and some big surprises .Perfect for fans of Lindsey Kelk's I Heart
.novels. Previously published as five e-novellas, now in one volume with fabulous brand new
material.
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ReviewsReviews

This kind of publication is almost everything and taught me to seeking ahead and a lot more. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this
created e publication. I am effortlessly can get a pleasure of reading through a created ebook.
-- K eon Lowe-- K eon Lowe

This publication is great. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom Your daily life period will probably be transform when you complete reading this
article book.
-- Wilfor d Metz-- Wilfor d Metz
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